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Editor's note ScoflR bitThe Sea People 
comive. .,.,,a,,ze usualdisclaim.

Magazine of The Polynesian This is the second of our Spring (N ers that this ,'s a personal viewpoint &
catamaran Association Hemisphere) magazines, some pages of does not necessanly reflect the Wews of

whicb are taken up with Mem bership list, the management d members ...
an EGM report, and Membership Re-
newal form s. Before 1 Ieaveyoutodive intotherest

jN Tjjjs ISSUE Adrian slipped in that 1 could edit this of the mag., I have stolen some space to
one in casual conversation at the London say how much I enjoyed the Tony Murray
Boat show, where we were part of the New Zealand cruising article in No 19.
PcA Team racing model yachts (repod That is definitely my idea of what cruising

Editorial On page 8), I hope you enjoy it. should be! Lots of other interesting sto-
riestoo, includingthecarlo Desi-

sAM NELSON jerj sail in ''Laguna Veneta''
E.G.M. Report After a long struggle with iII-health Sam Nelson died on O 

, .. ,,(arewesurethatisn t Lacuna ).saturday 13th Feb, l can imagine more than a few
The Forrester family sam was builder and sailor of several beautiful eoplewill be sailing in hiswakeP
in Brittany x tamarans includingthe HirIerrIOa'SILVERHEELS' to chioggia

.

& Mk IV Tangaroa 'JOEL', Sam competed in the one person inwho's wake I
Classified 5 R.B.&l. Race with Bob Evans but will probably be shall not be sailing is Ronald

best remembered for his account of the Ioss of Vopel. As a club can we please
Tiki 21 Built 6 'JOEL' when she was run down by a Supertanker! Stop leaving our yachts in Bis-
RO: Procter sam will be greatly m issed by his friends in Cay?!! Seriously. In calm condi-

tions the photograph shows athe P
.C.A.

superb jury rigged aerial, theP
.C.A, Race Team ! 8 mast having been thrown awaythe previ-

ous day! The forecasted wind was strong
Cat Corner with Dave E.G.M . Repod but offshore, so no problem there, A jury
Hender 9 rig with twelve or so hours of calm to rig it

Tbe E.G.M. announced in theAugust should be the equal of a third reefed main
Summer Meets 10 1992 issue of Seapeople was held in the with storm jib. The ONLY reason to jetti-

Star Hotel Southampton onsaturday 19th SOn a mast and rigging is if the conditions
Membership Iist 12 September, thidytwo members and fam- are TOO SEVERE to haul the same on

ily attended. board ANDthe mast is threatening to hole
chairman steve Turner opened the thehull. I havenodoubt Ronaldwould stillR

acing news 17 meeting and explained to those present bave his yacht today, and have gained a
the purpose of the meeting, moving the Iot of personal satisfaction had he re-

Classified 18 A.G.M. in line with the proposal made at rigged and not called for help when it
the meeting in January. wasn't needed. steve Turner covers ear-

Membership page 19 The motion was proposed to the Iier tacking problems with his comments
meeting by Adrian Honeybill and sec- 0n page 15 of the magazine.

onded by clive Hopkins, a show of hands NB. A commercial offshore towingEDITORIAL 
imously in favour, seventeen vessel will have a six man (min ) crew,was unan

ADDRESS proxy votes were also received sixteen in two on, two offand two forthe towed craft
favour and one against. The motion was if its crew are unfit, or decide to abandon
carried. the craft. Runningcostsfoçzdags, 6000$.Adrian Honeybill ,The 1993 A.G.M. therefore will take That s without buying, mooring,insuring,5 Ti

nsley Close lace in september during the South- and maintaining the Elm + vessel, con-p
Reading. RG6 4AN ampton Boat show . sideringthe shore base office staffing, the

Having concluded the business of factthat to be readyforyourcall means it
This edition by the meeting, the m em bers were shown sits in harbour on standby 60% of the
Scotl Brown videos of Bob Beggs Transatlantic race time, and the owners would Iike to see a

with commentary by Bob, and the Iaunch little profit somewhere! Not a rip off, but a
and maiden voyage of ''spirit of Gaia'' Professional service for those that need
sbown by Tim Francis wbo accompanied it,call out cost the same fora 1Om$ superCover photograph

,' ., the W harrams on the first Ieg of their yacht, a merchant ship or a Narai!Th
e Turks Head ,, ,.voyage with his video camera. Realitywas during the rescue allthe

by Dave Hender vost of those present finished the Crew abandoned the yacht
, thus chang-

evening in the bar, where the festivities ing towage to salvage. Neglectthen sank
continued till late. the yacht anyway But I guess you could

Copyright 1993 Sea People say, at Ieast it was cheap.......
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TIM, HELEN and POLLY FORRESTER

realised that we were in real
danger of making our arrival in
the dark - not a pleasant pros-
pect on the rock-strewn Brit-
tany coast, Dropping the main
only slowed us down to 6 knots!
The sun came up however to
reveal the Isle De Batz and the
coast Iaid out ahead across the
brilliant blue Brittany waters.
Having picked up a mooring off
Roscoff to wait for the tide we
feasted on bacon and eggs

a nice northerly breeze heading towards
Lannion it soon became apparent that the
wind was dropping and the visibility with
it.-rhe tidal streams off that coast are
vicious so once the tide turned against us
it was a waste of time trying to make
ground to the East so an overnight stop
in Primel was decided upon. Primel is a
busy little fishing port with few yachting
facilities. I'd anchored there in the past
but was reluctant to again as the only
suitable area is small and gets congested
with yachts which then swing a Ionq way

The best Iaid plans of mice and men
gang aft agley, and it looked as if our Iong
heralded cross channel cruise would fail
to materialise. Havin: organised ''mind-
ers '' for eveY hing from rats to rabbits
(including teenagers), a fire on the Ro-
scoff Ferry and its subsequent cancella-
tion meant that our crew, Colin, called off
at the Iast minute.W ith a pedect forecast
of a Northerly wind of force 3/4 we de-
cided to go for it anyway. Sailing from the
Helford River at Iunchtime on Monday the
27th of July we were soon abeam the
Lizard with full sail set on a dead run
logging 6 to 7 knots. The joy of getting
away sailîng on this glorious summers
day with the prospect of coffee and cr-
oissants in Roscoff the next morning was
only slightly alloyed by the natural angst
engendered bythe rapidlyretreating coast-
iine andthe prospect of the English Chan-
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the good Iife

Roscoff

feeling well pleased due to the amount of anchor cable re-
with our 1 9 hour quired to cope with the huge tidal range
crossing. Cats atanchorcompound this problem by

often lying to the wind whilst the other
Roscoff inner boats Iie to the tide. Fortunately an en-

harbour is an excel- quify of one of the Iocals revealed the
Ient spot for the existence of some visitors mooringswhere
smaiker cat. W ith a we comfortably spent the night without
Iittle deft manoeu- charge and watched the arguments
vring you can tie up amongst the Iatecomers as they crowed
agai nst the wall the anchorage.
nearest the town, After the compulsory coffee
drying out on each and croissants ashore we sailed from
tide. From our berth Primel at Iunchtim e to catch the east
it was aII of 1O0 me- with the

nel at night. Given the right conditions the
26 is a great little passage maker and by
1 am we had raised the Ioom of 3 of the
French Iights thus getting good fixing
practice for Helen to back up our DR and
give some confidence in our recently fit-
ted electronic Iog. To our slight alarm we

tresto the cafes and
restaurants of this
I o v e I y o 1 d t ow n
Showers and toilets

are equally adjacent Paying the paltry
Gum of E,2 per night we were reiuctant to
m ove on after 3 days of beaches and bars
but as the stated aims of the trip were to
meet up with friends in Paimpol and visit
the Isle De Brehat en route we set off
eastwards on the Friday Reaching off on

going tidal stream intention of
making Brehat for the night W ith a west-
erly 3/4 we went through the passage
inside the Sept Isles Iike the proverbiai
scalded cat, making well over 10 knots
overthe ground Although an experienced
sailor l found the tidal rips, overfalls, and
numerous rocks quite intimidating and
the whole crew was pretty tired by the
time we sighted the beautiful lsle De
Brehat Unfodunately I could not accu-
rately identify the entrance passage so as



well marked W e were locked into Paim -
po1 by Iunchtime and snugly bedhed in the
marina in the heart of that Iovely town.
This was a comparitively expensive stop
as we were charged for 2 boats! The
advantages were great also as it allowed
us to clean up properly, relax and social-
ise with our French neighbours who took
a keen interest in the Tiki. For Polly it was
padicularly beneficial as she m ade friends

Paimpol

great stop off forthe catamaraner. Marina
berths are scarce and expensive and
picking up a mooring on the trots in the
river Is a nightmare due to the speed of
the stream, Locking into Pontrieux fudher
up river l believe is m uch preferable

After a Iazy day in Lezadrieux
Ipiaying boules, drinking wine etc we set
off at 0600 on Monday to visit Brehat and
then press on round to Paimpol.The lsle
De Brehat is famed for its beauty and as
such is very busy Even as we entered
Port Clos at 0700 the ferry traffic had
staded W e anchored for a pair of hours
and trudged across the island in the rain
to find a cafe for some petit dejeuner To
m y rellef and Helen and Polly's dismay the
rapidly rising tide obliged us to sail before
any of the more exotic gift shops had
opened The inshore passage around to
Paimpol is called La Trinitie and is both
toduous and scenic ln pilotage wate'rs
such as this I navigate with the chad in the
cockpit and basically map read as 1 go
imagine my consternation when having
picked up my beer I Iooked back for the
chad to see it floating off on the breeze
Luckily we had negotiated the worst pad
of the passage and the remainder was

and played away from the strict confines
of boat and parents for a while.

W e achieved the second
aim of the trip on the Tuesday in meeting
up with our friends Justin and Liz, and
their daughter Immy and having a 3 hour
Iunch on the Tiki under the shade of the
deck tent. This was followed by a Mam-
moth shopping trip in Justin's car to load
up the Forrester's coffee, beer and wine
stocks for the year (the Tiki swallowed
enough beer to last us to xmas and
we're still drinking the coffee)!

W ith a reasonable
if not ideal forecast of south
westerlywinds force s'becom -
ing 4, we locked out of Paim-
poI on the W ednesday at
1 1OO to catch the nodh west-
erly going stream to set us
out on the 12O mile Ieg back
to Falmouth. Sailing nodh in
light airs and blazing sunshine
it began to feel Iike an easy
passage in the making. The grey
fingers of cirrus which began to
creep up on the horizon heralded a
changeforthe worse , however, and by
evening we were in a soggy south-

westerly with dropping vis, just what we
did'nt need in mid channel. To make
thingsworse the wind veered tothe W NW
and dropped away leaving an ugly swell
and a headwind. There was no question
of tacking west as that wousd have pro-
Ionged our tim e in mid channel so we
made the best heading nodh and eventu-
ally tacked off Stad Point at 0600. The
beat west became a reach before it died,
forcing us to motorfora fewtedious hours
on a glassy sea to reach Falmouth at
1800. A verytired but extremeley satisfied
trio unloaded the spoils and staggered off
home, completely exhausted after the 31
hour flog back.

The icing on the cake for our
summer came a week Iater when Helen
and 1 sailed in the Falmouth W eek multi-
hull race. ln a field of 7, 3 Catalacs, a
Hirondeîle (Dick Just), a Hinemoa (Mike
Higham), and a Scirocco (Bob Evans), we
finished first, 3 minutes ahead of Bob. It
was a thrilling day as we reached speeds
up to 12 knots in the midst of a 300 boat
fleet. Polly dozed down below through-
out!

Polly's Comments.
W hat I Iiked about our sailing holiday',

1 made lots of new friends and Iearned a
Iittle French. I Iike the bread that they
m ade. W e saw a turtle and a shark. My
Mummy made me this big pocket with lots
of other pockets in it for me to keep my
toys and pens in so that l could reach
everything easily and not be bored on the
journey.

What I didn't Iike about my holiday', I
felt really scaredwhen thewaves crashed
against the side of the boat. On the way
backtherewas onlyone thing about it that

we were stilf charging down on a lee
shore with a tired crew and a slightly
rattled skipper I chickened out in favour of
the well marked entrance to the river up to
Lezadrieuy, There are few more glorious
feelings than reachlng up one of these
delightfui estuaries in perfect peace after
the rigours of hard passage Lezadrieux
is a standard yachty harbour which gets
very busy, m ainly with Brits. It is not a



50  Extended ORO
Epoxy sheathed with BMC 1.5
marinised diesel, water heaters,
shower etc. etc. Asking E21,000.
tel: John on 0922 712153

Silent Annie (Tanooroa Mk4)
Launched 1990. Epoxysheathed with
good inventory & recent survey.
Lying SW UK ,E25,00O o.n.o.
tel: Steve Studden 0752 568745

HINEMOA
23' with Tiki 21 rig & cabin tops.
Lying Podsmouth. LookingforElzso.
tel:Adrian 0734 873406 evenings.

Unused PAHI 42 PLANS
Complete with update. E425.00
Phone 0793 848817 office hours or
write to C. W ilson, z4-remplars Firs,
W ootton Bassett, W ilts. SN4

e

Manufadurer of Sails,
Dodgers, Covers &
Tamaulins. '
Repair Service. a

xj 21 & 26
SAILS

TO ORDER

D  uL 
r /
Tikl Deck Tents

&
Tram polines

Trevol Business Park, Torpoint.
Plymouth PL1 1 2TB.
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Choder Brokercge *
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National Advertisi ng and .. 
, 
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ORO Mannini Pahi sailing ,, ,, . .
active brokering service.with Skipper, whole yacht or S C O F F F # E ESpecials for PCA members.book a berth

, weeks and
I 1 5 R 1 E k' & L ff I h, U k (è k' $ 1 (. $week-ends

.Fullyequippedfor Deliveries
fun sailing, tuition if required. j crew or with Owner aboard. SCOQ ZroW n 0752 815800Fu1

Torpoint Yacht Harbour, Marine Drive, Torpoint, Cornwall. PLII 2EH
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lTIKI 21&26 ( ' t h$

IN GRP
KIT OR SA IG W AY Trevol Business park -.

Torpoint, CornwallALUMINIUM MASTS FOR TIKI M NGE
PLII 2T8

STAINLESS STEEL FASTENINGS FOR (c7s2)81soc0
HOME BUILDERS



Q'B uiflinpsembly sheets instead of with the riggjngsheets lateron in the book. The resultwasto have to fit the doublers Iater as a
''repair'' ( working on ones side inside the
cabin), rather than incorporate them in
the structure as the cabins were being
built.

lt was pretty m uch by chance in a
phone conversation with Jeckells that 1
discovered that there was a zippable,
removable mainsheet available. This fea-
ture is vital in my opinion if the boat is to
be kept on a mooring. Aiso if roller reefing
is fitted, Iong Genoa tracks are required
on the platform sides of the cabins and full
Iength doublers are required. It would
have been helpful if the original paper-
work could have mentioned alI this.

distorted the hatch rings so the hatches
would not screw in the same Iocations.
As, by this time, the decks were fitted I
had a problem.

5) Assembling the beam flanges to
the webs by tying with wire while gluing
seemed impractical due to the time re-
quired to complete the joint. Also the
flanges need to be offered up to the webs
regularly while high spots on the webs
and stiffeners were trimmed before glu-
ing. l bought some steel sash type cramps
so the flanges could be clamped up. 6
were purchased and Iarge G clamps I
alreadyhad used atthe ends. Thisworked
perfectly easily and the sash clamps
proved invaluable throughout the rest of
the construction, particularly the trailer.

6) 1 had
a Iarge number of
small (2''to3'') G
clamps left over
from my glider
b u i I d i n g d a ys .
Thesewere invalu-

The construction generallywas quite
straight fofward although some of the pIy
parts were not to drawing, many requiring
trimming and fiddling, including sticking
pieces on to make them bigger! Things I
would note nowr-

1) Build proper vee stands to support
the hulls during construction. The boxes
as props as shown on the drawings don't
work! Mine were on castors which was
vefy useful to be able to move them about
during construction. Only one vee stand
per hull is required. Inverted tee supports
were clamped to the sternposts as addi-
tional support in construction. Other
stands were made to support the hulls

. +  .:.
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able and l strongly
recommend any
buildertoobtain 10
or 20. Simple bent
s t e e I o n e s a re
q u i te a d e q u at e ,
the expensive cast
sort are not re-
quired.

7)
Ag e s a n d a g e stillerpilot Iever system
were spent strip-

when they were inverted. These stands ping insulation from old wires to obtain
were well wodh the small effod in their copper wire for the ties. Not aII has the
construction. right size inside! If you can beg a few off-

2) I built two wires up the (wooden) cut of the sort of thick wire that joins the
mast for a tricolour nav. Iight. I should incoming mains to your meter, this yields
have built in three wires (white Iight re- Iots of wire the right size with Iittle effort.
quired when engine onl), together with a 8) Large amounts of epoxy resin and
VHF feeder The method shown of clamp- filler are used at stem and stern posts
ing up the mast with rope while gluing inside to form the Iarge fillets. I reduced
worked a treat, to my surprise! The family

were enlisted to spread aIl the glue in time
and Iots of wedges were used to tighten
underthe rope. (Thewedgeswerethe off-
cut from the curved frame/deck stiffeners
- never throw anything awayl)

3) I found it impossible to make the
gaff with the saw cuts to accommodate
the bends as shown. After several at-
tem pts it was finally made from six Iam i-
nations of + ''wood.

4) The end bulkheads with the ac-
cess hatches to the watedight compad-
ments should be installed beforethe hatch
surrounds are fitted. l fitted the hatches
first and then found that pulling the hull
sides round the curve on the bulkheads

TIKI 21 dsNolan 11''
ROY G PROCTOR

In Iate 1989 ''l felt a boat coming on''!
This needed to be in wood and 1 wanted
to build it myself. After sending away for
details of a number of designs I decided,
to my surprise, that a W harram cat ap-
pealed most, ratherthan the 18-20ft. trail-
erable monohull that 1 expected to build.
I was attracted to the shape, the method
of construction, the speed (for sailing in
the strong tîdes of the Bristol Channel)
and the Iight weight. Ballast seems un-
progressive stuff to an aeronautical engi-
neer! As a catamaran comes to pieces, l
thought there was a possibility of being
able to handle aII the parts on my own.

Early in 1990 the decision to ''do it''
was made and the plans ordered for a
TIKI 21 The HITIA seemed too small and
wet. the TIKI z6justtoo big and expensive
for a solo effort. I thought E3500 (or
possibly E4K), would be required. How
wrong I was. I also believed the man
hours in the W harram paper work of 3-
400 as I was well equipped with tools, as
well as used to building things. I ordered
the cut pIy from Robbins and expected to
take 300 man hours. W rong again! A
record of expenses and man hours was
kept throughout the project and is sum-
marised in the attached tables.

The boat was to be well built and
finished, and capableof assembly/ disas-
sembly together with sailing, by one per-
son. Thus foresail roller reefing and a
Navico Tiller Pilot were to be fitted. The
Tiller Pilot introduced a battery and elec-
trical system so the engine had to have an
alternator. Nav. Iights, echosounder and
VHF radio followed! The road trailer was
home built and features each hull being
mounted on two, twin wheeled supports
so enabling them to stand alone and be
wheeled up and onto the transpod trailer
A1l other parts can be carried by hand and
have padded Iocations built ontothe trailer
for them

W hat problems were encountered?
Firstly I must say that the drawings /
building instructions supplied were excel-
Ient. I did not find any errors. However it
would have been helpful to have shown
the inner cabin side doublers for the fore-
sail sheet attachment on the cabin as-



the amount by stuffing wood offcuts
intothe''ice cream asthefillets are made.

9) Putting thewoven glass sheathing
on became a problem If the cut-to-size
glass is put on resin wetted wood it always
goes on squiffy, padicuiarly if a large
piece such as deck or hull side. Use of
rollers for spreading resin on top of the
glass was hopeless as it pulled the glass
off again. Brushes were just too slow,
Eventually I Iaid the glass onto the bare
wood. Resin was poured out of the mixing
pot straight onto the glass and spread
about with a plasterers tool This was

and effective. After a few

the problem.
20) Finding a suitable Iocation for the

trailing line Iog, where it can be seen and
the Iine does notfoul other bits and pieces,
has been a problem . Over the winter I
have made a small ''hoop'' of 22m m

copper water pipe silver sol-
to fili the weave of the c10th. . dered to base plates to bolt to: . .  .M1O) Fillets of resin and 

.:. 
- - 

. '- .- .,- ...u. the rearbeam (see photo). Like. lx .;t4 .. . .: :. . , ç.r. .. . . e
filler were put everywhere - . - the motor mod, it rem ains to be
Such as undef the Shear - - Seen if this will work OK.

.. .
'nLh w ....- . ..x . .m. 2 j j Tjle fojda bl e tentStringers, at Cabin to deck - - <. . .-N-.>&' ' . #.joins, at the edges of deck V. .>.'w''h-*'x ..-. .. %. .. , . over the platform a nd cabi n s i s
w s ..x A

wtta..vx ----' > . . .. tj rjtj jj jt k s fkj t (j (j yA/jt h ë)stiffeners, round the beam won e
attach blocks, at the edges of caravan awning light when it is
the platform doublersetc. etc. 1 . dark.
Also aII corners were . So far weather and family4
rounded, suchasdeckedges 4 '' affairs have prevented exten-
and everything completely e' ' . sive use of ''Nolan 11''. However

. l
covered in glass. This in- . great satisfactionwas obtained
cluded tops and bottoms of through its construction. Such
the beams and the tops of - sailing as 1 have done makes
the platform parts. This was ' . me Iook forward to being able
done to tfy lo avoid weather fowered engine mount to extend her. I like the ''lack of
and wear deteriorating the Iean'' and the quiet way she
structure and so giving a Iong mainte- So what about the operation of the slips through the water is pure magic! But
nance free life. finished product? 1 can't sayher manoeuvrabilityin confined

1 1) Sanding/rubbin: down prior to 15) The boat can be removedfrom its spaces is her strong point. Finally, had l
painting took for ever! Various papers, trailer and assembled single handed. lt's really known what it would cost in time
sokme wet some dry, were tried Eventu- a Iot of effort though due to the Iarge and money - l would have reluctantly
ally grit 40 sandpaper used drywas found number of operations involved. The boat decided not to do it! - so be prepared!
best. An orbital sander did work but took can be rolled into the water on its hull Tools. Apart from the obvious hand
ages and vibrated itself to pieces regu- transpoft trolleys which are then un- tools, the following were invaluable:-
Iarly. 1 finally purchased an industrial belt strapped and lifted on board before being a) Hand held jigsaw. Does nearly al!
sander which was almost excessikely taken ashore in the dinghy. cutting.
effective. Eve so, much hand work was 16) My Tinker 'fstarTraveller'' dinghy b) Bandsaw. Making small parts. Ac-
required where the machine could not get rests + inflated on the trampoline very curately cutting at angles and curves.
in. well. 12 kolt powerfor the electric inflator c) Bench belt sander. Quickly cleans

12) Painting was 2 undercoats of is provided from a socket on the cabin up small sawn parts. Trims ends of longer
epoxy based paint (Coultriet M from side. (This is the same as the one on the pads simply and accurately.
Sigma) followed by 2 or 3 coats of 2 pot tow bar of my car so dinghy inflation can d) Blower electric fire. To cook off
polyurethane (Sigmadur gloss) aIl ap- be from the car or on board the boat.) glue in cold weather.
plied by brush. Although I have spray 17) The tillers fall into full Iock if re- e) Hand held industrial sander. Fine
equipment l didn't use it as the mess leased with the boat stationary very sanding. (Could also be used as c) if a
produced is appalling and the garage embarrassing. Bungies have fitted be- stand were available.)
would never have recovered! The finish tween the tillers and the outboard cleats 9 Black & Decker ''Powerfile'' Minor
would have been better though. on the aft beam These are essential and trimming and shaping.

13) Non slip areas were created by should have been included on the draw- g) Hand held planing machine, Mast
sieving dried, fine builders sand onto ings (or some similar solution), shaping and other rough planing. Also
masked areas immediatelypainthad been 18) When operating the roller reef- used to smooth up rough sawn triangular
applied. When dry, excess sand was ing, the halyard twiddles around the top of stock
tipped or pightly brushed off before apply- the forestay so jamming evefything up. A h) Lots of clamps!

quick, easy
hours the resin was set but not fullycured,
the process was repeated with resin and
thickened with m icroballons

ing a further coat of paint on top of the
sand. Finally, remote masking tape and
paint out edge if required.

14) A mast raising kit was built. It
consists of a beam to rest on the rear of
the huils with a rest for the mast when
down. A special pole about 5' Iong goes
over the mast near its base and supports
the end of the forestay. The forestay is
attached to a ''handy billy'' which in its turn
is fitted to a dummy forestay bridje at-
tached to the stem posts. The mast is
prevented from falling sideways during
raising by tying off the halyards to the
cleats on the ends of the centred beam.
The ''special pole'' is similarly stabilised
sideways.

guidewasfitted tothe mastjust belowthe
halyard blind sleeve to keep it away from
the forestay.

19) The engine cannot be used at full
power due to prop cavitation. This is
worse in rough water. The engine is OK
according to the drawings l have been
able to modify the centre platform tran-
som to Iower the motor 2'' without signifi-
cant change to the size of the whole in the
deck. It remains to be seen if this solves



Summarv of time spent buildinn ''NOLAN 1 1''

March 1990 Start Hrs.
Sept. 1990 Mast, tillers and Ist hull assembled 182
Nov. 1990 lst hull completed + centre platform 56
July 1991 2nd hull+beams+ outer platforms

asmb.+ 1 hull glassed 335
Dec. 1991 Complete less paint & fitting out 189
May 1992 Painting, sanding and fitting out 248

Trailer and fittings 70
June 10 1992 Launched! TOTAL 1080

Average hours per month 38 Low month 2 High month 78

Summarv of exnenses (E Sterlinn)

Wood, cut out ply, fastenings 15O
Epoxy, glass and fillers 1 100
Sails and reefing gear 877
Chandlery 1034
Outboard motor 460
lnstruments/radio 447
Paints (heavily discounted) approx. 200
Safety equipment 220
Tfaippoline and tent . 538
FumMhings (special shaped cushioni) 220
Trailefiparts and materials ' 629

,, jx, TOTAL E 7
. '
. .' ' . '
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dio contiol',YachtingRa
pcA Team Rafing!

i the 1993 Lon-. One of the features a
don Boat Show was a celptral pool kept
empty apart from buoys, : and used for
junior dinghy, and model 'yacht racing,
using a bank of large fans forwind. As an
RYA affiliated ciub we wire invited to
submit a team !

Chris Dunn was approaçhed and his
company T.D.A. ConsultinguGroug Ltd..
sponsored theteam, supplying very smad
polo shirts for the six competitors. Three
yachts raced in each team , and in the first
race our only ''exped'' James Ellison,
Adrian Honeybill PCA editor, and Gebf
Planner raced against Bath University
Sailing Club. James abilitywith radio con-
trol was obvious and he romped home
well ahead of everyone else, our other
two team members coming in third and
fifth putting us into the next round for the
E500 club prize!

r .

Dolyueasin'a ,' '
&- lcaom ec.u g'.f)k
Assocyizpit?n :'

J
The team put forward in th* evenin:

were Bob Beggs (well hegot a 1st in class
in the Trans Atlantic Racel, Stott Browh
(temp. editor), and Nick Smith who had.''a
stand atthe showtKlssMarine, Osmoiis
specialists). None of the three had mjn-
aged any hânds-on experience prio/ to
the show (apd it must llae +en prilfyl

ollv/olzs to anyone watching? EX :
Two minutes practice and the ràce,

against the Royal Lymington Yacht Club,
was started. A number of collisions Iater.
& having had to pedorm 360 deg. turns
each time, Bob and Nick managed to Iock
their yacht together in the centre of the
pool making it obvious they preferred
Cats. Lymington were aII across the Iine,
and our bid was over.

If the Boat Show Organizers stage
this racing again nextyearwe mustobtain
some coaching in advance!

Thanks again to T.D.A.

T h e s h 1- A'
'

tThirts & sweatswith the ''eyebrow''
logo à text a' s printeb for the team are
available. Ours were red with black but
you could have others. They came out
ve> smart!

A shirt with a graphic on is also
available (see bottomof page 4). Thiscan
be a chest badge as above, or whole
chest, favoured by youngsters & looks
good on light T-shirt.

Have not been abse to price p&p as
this goes to press (1/2 hour) but prices inc
vat, ex p&p are (E. stirling):
Tvpe this pace nace 4
Sweat 1 1 .55 12.75
T 8.95 10. 15

These prices are without collar. but
they (rugby & polo) can be obtained also.

W ewould getextra discountforquan-
tity, & will pass on! Order from Scott-Free
(see adved Page 5).

Children's much less, #ng or write.



to visitors between
April & August to give
the birds a chance! -
Det a i I s a re i n t h e

ts othevs cunnot vcuchj ''standardguidebook''(or PGr
which is available on

a1l the inhabited islands & is recom-
m ended.

Isles of Scilly
DAVE HENDER

28 miles west of Lands End, this
fabulous and compact cruising ground is
well suited to exploration by Polycat.

Stading from one of the (compara-
tively) deep water anchorages such as
New Grimsby Harbour or St Helens Pool,
it is possible to visit every corner of these
I o vely i s I a n d s , - b ut , - ta ke i t ea s y !

l found the best approach was to
venture into new areas at Iow tide - the
crystal clearwater, and TIDDLES shallow
draught meant I could ''eyeball'' my way
from rock to rock. A Iarge scale chad is
essential, but take my advice, ignore aII
the pilot books - they are written by mono-
maran drivers in the belief that to be
''safe'' you need two fathoms of water-
underyourkeelts). Read any of these and
you will be frightened off Scilly for Iife!

Sooner or Iater. you will have to ven-
ture into the Metropolis of Hugh Town on
St. Mary's for water and showers (on the
Quay) or for provisions

Hugh Town Harbour is the only an-
chorage in Scilly where a charge is made
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- St Agnes

Tean

leaking Bill 0' Brian design with a shout of
''W ell you can't sink here! Try Bryherl''

According to the islanders definition,
there are fifty four islands in Scilly, and
onlyfive of them inhabited. During my Iast
visit ('91) I spent two months there & only
visited eight islands. l felt I had barely
scratched the surface of this enchanting
''Cat Corner''.

Shelter from
strongwindswhilst
among the islands
is easy to find if
yo u d r a w I i t t l e
enoug h , b ut be-
ware being caught
on a lee shore af-
ter the frontgoes
through &thewind
veers! (Sounds

(E6/day in '91). You could, of course, Iike a story l/lere Dave! Ed. )
anchorin Porthcressa, south of the town, One other hazard. - Tresco is pri-
freeof charge, and be rather closerto the vately owned - You will not be welcomed
centre of town. Porthcressa is, however, if you dry out on its m any inviting beaches
badlyaffected by any swell coming in from - especiallyin NewGrimsbyHarbourwhere
the Atlantic. the Harbour-Master is padicularly zeal-

Someofthe sm allerislandsare closed ous - I once watched him chase off a

A few of mv best m emories to
whet vour appetite.

* W atching the sun set over the nodhern
rocks from Great Porth.
* Knowing that the day-trippers to Tean
were soon to catch their boat home -
Ieaving it aIl to me!
* The pasties at the Turks Head on St.
Agnes.
* Managing to catch the Steam Band
which only seems to do one gig a month,
& always on a different island.
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SATURDAY
12.00 - 1800 Social meet off
Starcross Yacht Club.
19.00 BBQ at the Club. Food
organised at cost price, bring your own
grog. Moorings/Anchorage off the
Yacht Club
SUNDAY

To celebrate 9.00-12.0Oish lnformal race. (Down
river, into bay,round bouys, etc. Details
to be determined previous evening to
suit those interested and weather
conditions.)
12.00 Meet down at the Warren
for informal BBQ lunch etc.

* @

* @

1

1 @
expected a lot of the fleet will sail .
on West to the Scilly lsles, fea- -
tured in Cat Corner this issue. .
There will also be a Cat Pilot
of the area available from .
Steve Turner or Scott
Brown, during the Sea-
Son. '.

drawing bv: Hanneke Boon

*

* /l ,'
1rn * ,

W e are having a very special Sum-
mer Meet in the W est Country, it will last
a month! Boats c'an join in at any stage,
PCA members, their families and friends
can find them at the venues given here &
BBQ places can be reached by road.

For any more details, or to check aIl
arrangements are as planned nearer the
time, contact the local organisers. This is
necessary for the Plymouth Meet as the
BBo/overnight venue has yet to be 5naI-
ised, the tide being wrong forW acker key
as previouslyused andoneof the alterna-
tives has exciting possibilities, but is
not definite as we go to pressl!

After the Falmouth Meet it is

1

# @ @

@ -

@

* *

MONDAY
Sailing on toward Plymouth for those
Iucky enough to not be workingf

Contactl Chris Sands 0392 833258

RIVER EXE
24/25 July

The PCA
Had its first meeting inlanuafy 1968.

Fifty people gathered, it was reported1
and practically aII voted for a ''club'', but,
''No Com modores, Admirals, or Flags!
Just 3 or 4 magazines each year giving
news of whatwe are alI doing. '' Subs were
set at 1Q shillings.

(The following year a Mr D W alker
tried to get subs raised to ONE GUINEA,

but failed to carry the vote.)
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PLYMOUTH
31st JuIy/1st August

SATURDAY
12.00 Raft up in Cawsand Bay
14.00 Tiki Racing in the Sound
17.00 Mass sail to Overnight Spot
19.30 BBQ at above

FALM OUTH
7/8 August

SUNDAY
AM Adm iral Sail to Drakes Island
Lunch Picnic on lsland
15.00 Tiki racing in the Sound
MONDAY
Cruise in Company towards Falmouth

@ - @ .
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SATURDAY
1200 Meet up in Falmouth Harbour
Either anchor off Custom House Quay
or bedh on the visitors m arina or the
visitors pontoon. Get together in the
chain Locker (Custom House Quay) for

The Plymouth meet follows the pattern Iunch and briefing.
of many previous successful meetings. 1400 TIKI race in Carrick Roads to
Cawsand on the west shore of PIy- finish at St. Mawes.
mouth Sound is a small Cornish fishing 1600 Pursuit race for alI to finish at
village, the boats will raft up off the Tremayne Quay (Helford River) for
beach & members attending by Iand will BBQ and ovemight stop (camping
be able to join the fleet there. The BBQ possible).
site will also be accessable by road. SUNDAY

1800 Sail on the tide for cruise in
Contact: steve Tumer on 0752 822846 Company Scillies/Brittany.

Contacts: Tim Forrester 0326 375087
or Nigel Mogg 0872 865983.
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Gcing
Boxing Day Race
NIGEL MOGG

The Boxing Day Race is something of
a Falmouth tradition. lt is not so much a
serious competition as an excuse to give
as many people as possible as much fun
as possible in whatever motley assorb
ment of craft are still in com mission.

Being a merchant seafarer, I am seldom
home at Christmas and had never before
taken pad. Thistime, not onlywas I in the
right place atthe righttime, but my-ranenui
was laid up on the beach in Penfyn River
and floating on every tide. The idea was
bounced around amongst friends who
have sailed aboard 'iKia-Kia'' over the
past few summers and met with much
enthusiasm. A phone catl from Tim For-
rester, who was her previous owner, ask-
ing me to crew aboard his TIKI 26 settled
any possible doubts. We figured that we
should be able to muster enough able
bodies to man both boats, and set about
reinstating gear which had been taken
ashore for the winter. Even Iocal daysail-
ing in winter, with such shod hours of
daylight, and possibly harsh conditions,
required almost as much prepaotion as a
summer cruise with ovemight passages.
Navlights and torch batteries were high
on the checklist.

Anticipating that the Christmas spirit
would not be conducive to an early morn-
ing start, we decided to shift cats into
deep water beforehand. Christmas eve
saw settled weather and a well estab-
lished high promising more of the same.
A trip to the supermarket for mince pies
and Christmas cake completed the stor-
ing. Roband Spikewereto be crewforthe
trip down river. Spike, at nine years of
age, is acknowledged master and chief
engineer of the ''Stuart-semitumer'' (''lt
turns sometimes'') motor Iaunch which
wastoprovide ourtrunspod back up river.
''Kia-Kia'' waswell fendered in her beach
berth with oId c'ar tyres, so we paddled,
sculled and quanted through a spiders
web of stem Iines to deposit them on the
counter of a friend's smack.

Motoring down to Falmouth on the
early moming tide, launch in tow, was
peaceful, dark, but not too cold. A huge
white Iuminous cross stood on the hill
above Flushing. Nearby coloured lights

race or no race, the genoa would be a bit
much to handie. We were manoeuvring
undermain and stays'l avoiding theworst
of the congestion at the Flushing Sailing
Club. Most of the crew knew each other,
the majority had sailed ''Kia-Kia'' before,
but notall atonce! Theteamwork seemed
to be working well and as we made our
final approach to the gine, up went the
Yankee. The fin keeled monohulls used
their much better manoeuvrability to ad-
vantage and disappeared down the fair-
way in a series of shodtacks Wetook two

depicted an equallylarge Falmouth work-
ing boat sailing across the hillside.' At
sealevel a ketch moored in Falmouth
wore a string of lights, masthead to mast-
head, stern to stern. W ith ''Kia-Kia'' on a
safe mooring where she would remain
afloat at aII states of the tide, a Iittle Spike
magic saw us happily motoring up river in
the Iaunch.

The morning of the 26th saw tired
and socially confused sailors emerging
from beds, sofas and beneath piies of
wrapping onfloorsail overcomwall. Most
had wisely abandoned their cars and
eleded not todrivehome. Some could

Iong tacks across the harbour, pleasantly
free of moored yachts and put the kettle
on. Tim was up amongst the Ieaders in
''Roobarb and Custard''. This was due to
the superior performance of the Iighter
TIKI 26, or perhaps the windage of the
Christmas tree at our masthead had
something to do with it? Noticing that the
prop was dragging, despite the outboard
being Iifted, some Iive ballast was shifted
forward to alter the trim. Soup appeared
from the galley, Paddy handed his hip
flask around. W e settled for a good race
with the Iarger cruisers, Ieaving the IOR

racers to Tim.
The course was out to thenot remember where they had

parked. By 1000, ''Kia-Kia'' was Viltand Govemorbuoys
, taking

underway with crew members us around the Iaid up ''Ocean
tuming up on Greenbank Quay, Victory'' drilling rig. On the
Flushing Quay, and the RCYC run in the breeze fell Iight

.

steps. The dinghy was des- We were neck and neck
patched to the Falmouth with a Iarge ketch and
shore andthe catsailed over needed more sail to get
to Flushing. The stad was away from her

, but
at 1030. By the first gun feared that changing
we were ten strong, up to the genoa
some in fancy dress, would cost more
with the dinghy timethan the extra
Mowed across the * speed would re-
fore netting. W ith coup

. An oId Mir-
the forecast NE'Iy ror dinghy jib
force 3-4 but 10 set beneath
people aboard l the boom for
decided that,

y .

D
. *1- -
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a watersail gave us the extra fraction of a
knot.

A pairof figureheadswere in orderfor
the finish. The Iadies were well wrapped
up against the cold, but Paddy and David
had a pair of blackbird costumes (ex
Flushing camival). Perched one on each
bow they made vigorous wing beats as
we approached the Iine, tben collapsed
acrossthe upturnedinflatable atthesound
of the finishing gun.

Aqer the race ''Kia-Kia'' Iay on a
borrowed mooring dressed overall with
the largest available red dusterona back-



stay whilst the crew repaired ashore to
theW orking Boat Barof thenearbyGreen-
bank Hotel. There David Carne, grand
organiser and master of ceremonies pre-
sented prizes, including Iast boat home,
first Father Christmas across the Iine ,
worst dressed crew, and one for the gig
which beat the lot of us by rowin: directly
to the windward m ark! Pasties were on
the house and a hat was passed around
collecting towards the running costs of
Iocal youth sail training vessel ''Har-
diesse''.

I know that to get the Ackerman
Angle with a car, you take a Iine from the
pivot point of both front wheels to the
middle of the rear axle and that will give
you the angle of the steering arm. How-
ever in order to get the Ackerman Angle
in relation to a boat, using a piece of
string, would you a) take the line from the
pivot point of the rudders to the centre of
an imaginary Iine from prow to prow or b)
to the mast base, or c) an imaginary Iine
from the centre of each hull?

Can somebodywith some knowledge
about this please throw Iight on it, and
does it affect pedbrmance enough to
have us aII out there with our balls of
string, muttering about Ackerman An-
gles?

Mike W oods ''Shauri-ya-Mungu''

woods, including ply, for building. The
Iocally made marine pIy is reportedly full
of voids, no red Awhite stock exists, W est
System is special order! How, when and
where can one substitute materials?

Q3: W here are the areas of repoded
pirate activity, say within the Iast 2-3
years?

Glen Leister, Manila P.1.

Put pen to pam r a// you knowledgeable
people, and we shall publish replies in
the next edition' + more of Glens ''Q''s.

W AN-TED
Two Wooden Masts (Tangaroa)
Main 30 foot. Mizzen 26 foot.
Must be fairly cheap as money
IirïlitEh (1.
tel'.Gerfy Rogers 0495 751416

Couple wish to share expenses /
charter in Caribbean or US east
coast. Have built and sailed Hina.
Registered Nurse / Firefighter in
mid 40's.-Tom & Clare Vetter, 925
E. Second St.,MaysviIIe,Ky.41056
USA.teI:606 564 9869

FOR SALE Tiki 21 ''Tiki Sunrise''
W ell travelled wood-Epoxy cat.
Price negotiable according to
inventory, guide E3000.
tel: David W inestock 0705 873460

evenings.

<

/

SHARING the CHALLENGE
For sale, the Tiki 26. Modified for
extended voyaging/racing. Superb
condition, complete with Euro-one-
Star mainsail motiffs. Kit even in-
cludes a set of Transat shirts etc.,
etc. Video available. E.11,500.
Ring Scott Brown 0752 815800

HINEMOA
Sprit rig with roller reefing jib, Main
only 2 seasons old. New Tri & Nav
Iights. Switch panel & battery. New
rudders. Silva 70 compass & Wasp
Iog. Central o/b mounting.
Lying Shoreham. Offers on E1400.
tel: 0273 593655 after 6 or w/e

( On reading this I checked Mannini
and found that a Iine extended fmrrl the
rudderpivot andpassing thmugh the tiller
connecting barpivot wouldcmss the cen-
tre Iine 5 feet folward of the àows, an
angle of 10 deg. Ed. )

from Steve Turner
An adicle by Hina owner Skip Blair for
Sailorman Dec.'77 included a table of
steering offsets for various sizes of Clas-
sic varying (in deg.lfrom 12 for a Hina
through 13for a Mk 4 Tangaroa to 10 for
Oro &-rehini. W e have usedthesefigures
for the last 15 years & found distinct
improvement in tacking over boats with
no Ackerman angle. To the best of my
knowledge no research has been done
since then but Scott & 1 intend to carry out
some experiments this spring &would be
interested to hearanyone elses thoughts
on the subject.

Leher from  M anila
8y coincidence, because of its con-

tent, one day before this goes to p#r?l we
have received a Iong /effer from Glen
Leister who takes a number of other
''clubHmagazines forexample ''Kitplane'',
and would Iike to see. . . .

..a section devoted to answering the
questions (non-editorial in nature) of in-
terest, of inquiry, or of general concern to
their readership. If you think this idea has
merit, please consider my questions for
publication.

Q1 : W hat are the classification re-
quirements for marine & exterior ply?

Qz:t-iving in the Philippines, 1 have
great difficulty obtaining appropriate

Xctt crs
The Ackerm an Angle

Dear Ed.,

The otherdayafewof usweretalking
about the pivot point of a boat and in
conversation the Ackerman Angle of the
tiller in redation to the rudders came up. l
assume that the point of having the cor-
rect Ackerman Angle is to enable the
inner rudder on a turning circle to turn at
a greater angle than the outer rudder,
thereby making your tum more effedive.

But is this so? Does it make any
difference? How many W harrams have
gotan AckermanAngleonthetillers? Our
boat, a Narai Mk1V, hasn't got this angle
so are we Iosing out?

On the assumption thatto have it will
make Iifeeasier, especiallywhen inatight
spotl, the question asked was how does
one find the Ackerman Angle relevant to
an individual boat.

a/ Bow?

b/ Mast Base?

c/ Mid Iength?
;

Yacht
C:ntre
Llne
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PCA OFFICERS 1993
( For fu11 address refer to membership list )

NEW S & VIEW S, DRAW INGS & PHOTOS
Steve Tumer Cornwall Tel. 0752 822846
chairman Do you enjoy reading the adicles other people have
chris sands Devon Tel. 0392 833258

written? How about putting pen to paper and telling your ownsecretary
Mike Wynn Chesterfield Tel. 0246 822895 StOrY! Or Perhaps you can sketch?
treasurer There again maybe you don't agree with everything pub-
Adrian Honeybill Reading Tel. 0734 873406 Iished, so let's start a debate on those points!
editor Photographsare aiwaysneeded, slightlyunder-exposed is
Tim Forrester Falmouth TeI 0326 75087 best. (No we are talking printing Nere, Jim. Ed.)
sailing sec.lcruising) And what about you down-under. Make us sick, wedll swap
Dave Hender Comwall Tel. 0752 229938 yOu Some Stories Of horrors in the Channel for some of those
sailing sec.tracing) tajes of the dread of not having enough cold beers on board,
Malcolm Cox Leeds wrde and photos of ''prawn barbies''on the beach. W ho says we
buyinlselling winge. . . , . . . .. .

YO UR M EM BERSHIP RENEW AL IS NOW  DUE
Photocopy or cut out the necessary forms below

NOTE. .
Please pay by Sterling cheque or cash ( Any caqh acceptable but UK pounds. US plllars, German Marks or French Francs are best)Pl
ease make out cheques (PRINTING clearly) to Polyneslan Catamaran Association'

UK members would help by paying with a STANDING ORDER
m&& cssogss, cxss, srxxsw s osssavmxsxrss, s zgssvss s The secretary

Chris Sands, Chards Orchard, Exeter Road, Kennford, Exeter EX6 7TJ (UK)
r n

I 1993 April-April POLYNESIAN CATAMARAN ASSOCIATION SUBS. (E10.00) I

Address
Boat

Moored at
or
E3tliill s;t 11 ge...........................................

Jrii)/ F7 (lb;t (:)()(1 e..................................,

78 rrl () tl rht t, rt (;1() :; ed.................................

C n
TANDIN RDER MA NDATE

Date

Please pay the sum of f .

dsl to Name. . ...... . ........ ............. ....... . ., .... .poun

The Polynesian Catamaran Association ACCOLIDt No......... . .. .... . .... ....... ....
Lloyds Bank Add

ress.Southend-on-sea
Essex.
Branch 30-97-84

now and the sum of f 10 00 (ten pounds) on
the 31st March each vear untll further notlce

Slqned For Bank use
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If undeiivered please return to:

Chris Sands, Chards Orchard, Exeter Road, Kennford, Exeter. EX6 7TJ (UK)


